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Excellent engine cleanliness through soot handling technology.
Exceeds the requirements of API “Energy conserving”.
Superior chemical and thermal stability.
Trouble free operation between long drain service intervals.
Exceptional low engine wear.

BENEFITS

Ornate Super is a premium quality diesel engine oil formulated to meet the latest API : CK-4/SN 
standard. It is made from hydrocracked base oil with specially selected additives package.
It is specially formulated to protect the engine under all operating conditions.
Ornate Super offers the maximum engine protection in the most severe servicing
conditions (Transport, public work). It provides effective resistance against oxidation,
corrosion and wear. In addition it maintains engine cleanliness. 

Ornate Super is recommended for use in heavy loaded diesel engines in 
commercial use and heavy-duty diesel engine used in construction, mining and 
quarrying. It is equally applicable both for old and new engine.
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